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Developing People : Building Capacity


	Issue: The equitable assessment of progression for practitioners from different professional backgrounds is a challenge to successful multi-disciplinary working.  There is no single national framework that offers a robust, standardised approach across social work, occupational therapy and other registered employees.  
	Outcomes: The KCC framework document provides a set of Core Skills, Knowledge and Behaviours based around five broad aspects of practice. These were drawn from the PCF and PQF at entry to employment level and from the HCPC Standards of Proficiency. Five progression levels from ‘New Practitioner’ to ‘Strategic’ detail increasingly demanding skills, knowledge and behaviours. The vital role of supervisors is emphasised; a process and template for a Development Portfolio, modelled on TCSW e-portfolio, is included. Guidance and a format for Progression Assessment Panels were devised to support a standardised decision-making system A Quick Reference Guide provides key information to get staff and managers started in using the framework. 
	Key Players: The multi-disciplinary working group of senior managers who led the project at KCCStrategic level endorsement of the projectResearch in Practice and Research in Practice for Adults project team which included social care and OT expertise.Peer review of the KCC framework by TCSW
	Approach: A working group of senior managers drew up the requirements for a single over-arching framework to clarify how all registered workers in social care could progress.Research in Practice and Research in Practice for Adults were commissioned to create and launch a framework.The work was informed by a consultation phase (focus groups and targeted telephone consultation) over a number of weeks. Staff expressed the desire for a model that was simple, accessible and relevant, bringing together the various processes for progression currently extant. Practitioners wanted a clear, standardised and equitable system for recording progression evidence.
	If doing this again I would: Know that such a project will inevitably generate other work for the organisation (e.g. around career grades and progression).Get key internal stakeholders - such as Corporate Communications team - on board at the earliest stage with a major project of this kind.Contact:Andrea Cahill Professional Development Adviser (Social Care) Sessions House. MaidstoneAndrea.Cahill@kent.gov.uk
	Evidence and Knowledge: The College of Social Work Professional Capabilities Framework (PCF)The College of Occupational Therapists Post Qualifying FrameworkNursing and Midwifery Council standardsConsultation with  KCC staff to inform the frameworks key principles Expertise of Research in Practice and Research in Practice for Adults
	Learning Points: It is important that the bespoke framework dovetails with existing processes of appraisal and re-registration - avoiding duplication in gathering evidence is a key issue.As an organisation we have had to make some clear decisions about how the framework works with career grade and progression processes, while not letting these issues dominate the principles of the framework.  
	Next Steps: Kent will launch the framework in June. Ongoing consultation with services over the coming year will test its utility. 
	Organisation: Kent County Council:Social Care Capabilities Framework for Registered Workers


